
The Case Study ProBuilder
The Headline:
How Athletic Greens’ online sales went from 250K/mo to 500K/mo in 7 months with
eComm Fire

The Summary (with Stats):
In 7 months, Athletic Greens’ online sales went from 250K/mo to 500K/mo with online
shop optimization, Klaviyo email flows, cart abandonment series, and retargeting ads.

The Brand:
Athletic Greens was created by founder, Chris “the Kiwi”, after years of gut health issues
left him facing a health crisis with no solutions in sight. Despite his best efforts to
maintain a balanced, nourishing diet, Chris’s body struggled to absorb and synthesize
nutrients. Chris developed Athletic Greens with the mission of creating the highest
efficacy, bioavailable, and nutritionally complete supplement to help your body function
as it’s supposed to, no matter your age or activity level. They went from bootstrapped to
a 100M company in 10 years.

The Challenge:
Athletic Greens was getting plenty of qualified traffic to their online store, but their
conversion rate, subscription sign-ups and revenue were lower than they wanted.

The Why:
Athletic Greens chose to hire the eComm Fuel agency over others because of their
strong Klaviyo email flow results and in-house, conversion rate optimization specialist
(CRO).

The Goal:
Improve conversion rate (CVR) from 2% to 3%, increase subscription sign-ups by 10%,
and lift average order value (AOV) from $99 to $109.

The Solution:
After an in-depth audit, the eComm Fuel team optimized the online shop, set up Klaviyo
email flows, cart abandonment series, and retargeting ads. Each week, the eComm
Fuel team sent an in-depth report of results. Each month, they met with the Athletic
Greens’ marketing team to fine-tune the strategy, targeting, and special offers.

The Result:
After 7 months of working with eComm Fuel, Athletic Greens’…



-CVR went from 2% to 4.2%
-Subscriptions grew by 21%
-AOV went from $99 to $139
-Overall Revenue went from 250K/mo to 500K/mo

The Endorsement:
“Working with eComm Fuel as our growth partner has really taken Athletic Greens to the
next level. We were able to double our online sales in just 7 months, even during a
global pandemic! We look forward to years and years of future growth together.” --Chris
“the Kiwi”

The Invite To Action:
Would you like to see how eComm Fuel can grow your eCommerce brand? Schedule
your eComm Growth strategy session with David at LINK.


